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Please add any comments you have with regards to your productivity
He is a good man. I mean, he just gets the job done and he is happy to let me go home early if i get the job done quickly,
he won't expect more if I do my best.
He is fast and goes to the point
He is not very innovative, but he seems to be happy with the way things are working and therefore is very productive
He knows what he is doing, never see him worried or stressed
He likes speed, one day he brought all of us energy drinks....
He works hard and has a lot of energy
He works hard and manages time very well, what I like about him is that he is very organized
I barely see him around
I like working with him, the meetings with him are not as painful as with others.....
just normal
Steven appears to
We all seem to work better with him, but it can get a bit boring. I think he shouldn't take this soooo seriously....
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Please add any comments you have with regards to your management skills
Everyone works hard whenever he is around, I'm always the same whether he is around or not. He doesn't seem to like it.
Come on! You can't work disagree stronglydisagree strongly0% all the time!
he's good, the other day he got us energy drinks, just what I needed
He doesn't seem to like talking to people very much. He has done everything he said he would do, including the canges in
the office in order to comply with OHS standards.
He is a good manager, doesn't bug me, he just cares about getting the job done. He gives me freedom as long as I do
things properly. He will definitely give me a hard time if I do a bad job, but he seems happy with the way I work.
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he is in a hurry all the time
He is seems to be organized and plans well. But he has a strong temper and it can get stressful if a project is running late.
He is the only one who never gets annoyed everytime I ask him something
I get along well with him
Its boring to work with him
Its very easy to work with him, he values other people's skills. He cares about his workmates
Sometimes I disagree with Steven's logic, and generally he doesn't seem productive, when I look at him carefully.
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Please add any comments you have with regards to your personal skills
clever man
He goes straight to the point, doesn't bug me by talking non-stop like other people do....
He is a grumpy boring man!!!!
He is polite, well presented, he likes what he does and he seems to know what he does.
He is quiet
He is respectful and has helped me in many situations where we have to convince clients to use our products. He is also
good at selecting the right people for a specific task
He is very organized, works hard and is definitely not a time-waster. He hates working overtime.
I'ts a bit hard to talk to him, he seems to get annoyed if I ask him something.
Oh well, i haven't had a chat with him really
Steven doesn't have strong personal skills.
What can I say about him...... He only cares about running his business, he doesn't give a damn about people.... Oh well....
thats his job..... I just wish he didn't make it that obvious.
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